Bradford's Brook, Wallingford
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SUM!'>lARY
The natural drm.nagr of the Chouey and Mackney meanders to Ihe west of Wallingford was to an outlet to the
River Thames 2.2 km. south of Wallingford. Dilche.~ dug in the alluvium of the meanders led progTesslvfly to
Ihe capture of the headwaters of streams flowing fr011l the chalk of the Sinodun Hills and the Brn"kshire Downs.
The stream so created, the MUI Bmok, flowed to lhe Thames at Waflingf01'd. The dtlles of these drainage works
range from Angl.o·Saxon to Norman. The principal lise made oj tlte Ji1-st st'ream captwre was to fill the moat
sUrTOundmg Alfred's burghal fOrfifi(ali{Jn.~ at Wallingford. Later work. extended lIU! system of captures, with
completion of the system after J086. Nat1igafion on the system westward from Ute western edge oj lVclllingford
occun-ed from IIii' late 17th century but would have been equall)1po.mble m medieval times. It is suggested tlwl
Bradford's Brook was dug principally to relieve Wallingford of wmter flood walers, and made possibll' (I new
mill at Winlerbrook. Il is likely lhat King Henry J made this ditch, known as Winlerd1tch. sen'e as Ihe
boundary of the new parish of St Lilcian oj BeaUVaiS. thus rnarkmg the date of the run-ent parish bou.ndary
of Cholsey. PIping of the eastern sectllYn of the Mdl Brook m 1972 led to all the waters first captw'ed "l the
9th to 12th ce7llunes passing along Bradford's Brook,

M

Mill Brook is the name given to the stream which until recently flowed from Blewbury
hrough South Moreton and HithercroftLO Wallingford (Fig. 1). The brook, at different
points known as Mill Brook, Padsey Brook, I Mill Ditch and Mackney Brook, unlil 1972
flowed through the western outskirts of Wallingford. to enter the Thames near St Leonard's
church. 2 ln 1972 the brook was piped from a poinl 600 m. east of its confluence with
Bradford's Brook. Much of the brook's course and that of Bradford's Brook are artificial.
The questions arise: when and why were these various alterations to the natural drainage
undertaken?
H1STORY OFTHE COURSE OF THE M1LL BROOK

From its source in Blewbury. the Mill Brook, enlarged by tributaries on its left bank, once
joined an earlier course of the Thames at South Moreton. [n late Pleistocene times, a protoThames Oowed across the Gault east of Didcot and north-west of South Moreton (whether
or not this was the only course of the Thames at the lime is uncertain).3 Its course then
meandered round Mackney, with a further meander circulating round Cholsey Hill.' \Vhen
this course was abandoned and the Thames took its present channel, tributaries of the
present-day Mill Brook continued to now through the meander channels emerging to join
the Thames at Bow Bridge (map reference SU606868) (Fig. 2). 1L should be emphasised lhat
the lines of streams shown in this figure are indicative only, reflecting the channels of

I O,'dnance Survey J inch to 1 mile map. Wallingford (1831).
2 J. and S. Dewey, The Book of Wallingford (1977), 102,
3 A. I lonon, Chaisey Hill. Guidebook for Excur:.ion A 5, SE I:.ngldnd and the Thames Valley
(International Union for Qualernary Research. 1977),
-I D. Wilson, A. Honon and J.D. Cornwell. Hnlll!)·-on-TluHMs 1:50 000 Sheet 254. Solid and Dnft GtolQIO
(British Geological Survey, I gO).
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present-da}' drains: the land would have been 1l1ar~hy. and any earlier streams would have
occupied somewhat different courses and would frt'quently have interwea\"ed. The system's
main component was a stream nowing from Blewbury towards South Moreton. turning
south-east to skin Chobe) Hill. The second largest ," earn of the system was the Kibble Ditch
nO\\ ing southward to the east of South Moreton and thence west of Chaise)" Hill. Thirdly. a
brook ftom Sotwell I"an southward past lIithercroft Farm (SU590888) to join that Mream in
the ground I)ing to the west of Bow I~ridge.
l-he (OUI"ses of the latter two streams. as in pan of the Mill Brook upstream from South
Moreton, were in allm-iulTI laid down in Bron/c Agc and Roman times.:) An important
fcature of this allmialland is its natness. The le,el at lIithercroft (SU598895) is at n.o m.,
"hile the land at road level by the Mill Brook in SOllth Moreton (SU563880) is at 48. :\ 111.
implying a difference of 1.3 ITI. in levels over a dislaoce of 4 km. Over a distance of 21 00 Ill.
the gradient of the ditch on the we~t of Cholsey II ill is similar at I :3000. 6 Concerning the

~, \1 \ Robin-.on .wd (._ Lambrid•. ·lIolo(l·ne .-\Jlmi<Hioll .lOd Ihdrology in
IVatuTt' :~OH. H09-14 .
Ii Chub...·, Brook )urn',' r rhilmes W.tlt'T Rl\l'rs Di\'l'iion. 1985).
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Fig. 2. IlIuslralive diagram ornalUral drainagt' berore man-made captures.

development of drainage to the east of Mackney. Debne)' (pers. comm.) notes: 'Originally
Sotwell spring and any waters from the marsh between Cholsey and Mackney 'islands' would
~dso have drained southwards through the alluvial channel at Old Hithercroft Farm to the
east of Cholsey Hill, joining the other channel near Brook House [SU595875 - A.J .C.]. This
would ha\'e been the first source of water to be captured and di\'erted to 'Vallingford.' Here
the reference is LO man-made capture (Fig. 3, stream I). This capture is not immediately
obvious on the ground owing to the flatness of the lerrain, but is confirmed by inspection of
as Spot heights and the survey conducted when the channel was piped.'
To the west of Mackney, as already noted , the Kibble Ditch nowed originally south and
thus to the west ofCholsey Hill, beingjoined by the stream from Blewbury at a point to the
south-east of South Moreton (SU570873).~ The old course of the ditch was probably the
eastern boundary of the Hundred of Blewbury opposite Cholsey. as recorded in a charter of

rhames Conservann, December 1971.
H G. Howat. 10 A HLlt01)" of North Moreton (2000), notes that lhe name 'Kibble' is derived rrom the

i

Anglo-Saxon gybllld, lJIbb. meaning 'din\'
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942, although the actual name tibbaelde or Kibble is not recorded in that charter. 9 The name
'Kibble' is almost certainly remembered in the presenl-day naming of a wet corner by lhe
junClion of the Wallingford railway with the main line at a place in Cholsey (SU4583 1864)
called The Bull's Hole,lo This can be identified with the 'piddle called Kebull ' noted in the
1550 manorial survey under the l)the of Hyppe,lI
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9 This IS the date ascribed lO Birch Can. Saxon. 80 1 by S. Kell y in Anglo-SaxQll Charten
·Ibmj(dot/ Abbr'l, (Bril. Acad. Anglo-Saxon Charter Selies. 2000). 153.
m J. and S. Dewe) . Change al ClwL~eJ Agam.' (200 I ). 199.
II \I anorial ~lIne} ofCholsey. 1550. PR .O Sci 2 5 25. Transcribed b) J. and J . ~1one y.
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The Kibble Ditch \\·as diverted by man eastward to join the Sotwell water (Fig. 3. stream
2).12 This stretch of the ~liII Brook IS obviousl\-' man-made. as e\idenced b\- its course. which
lies in a channel above the level of land (0 it; sOllth. The stream running .!tOuthward along
the eastern edge of South MorCLOn was also captured. though whether 3tthe same time that
the Kibble Ditch was beheaded or later is unclear. The brook's course on this section to It~
junction with the Kibble Ditch runs in a deepened meandering hannel following the line of
an earlier small stream with its source in the gravel on \... hich outh Moreton lies. Finally, a
\en ob\'iousl) man-made ditch was dug to a point (SL 15574880) south of South ~Ioreton
church to capture Blewbury water (Fig. 3. Stream 3).
The contributions of these three diversions can be estimated approximately by reference
to the catchment area of each successive capture.l:i On this basis stream I accounts for 6 per
cent of the current £low of the MilJ Brook at Hithercroft, stream 2 for a further 22 per cent
and stream 3 for 72 per cent. Dating of these three stages of creating the Mill Brook, and
particularly the last. is essential to the determination of the earliest pO.!o.sible date fOI
excavation of Bradford's Brook (Fig. 3, stream 4).

Dating lhi

dJtlfnlOm

A chaner dated between 879 and 899 records the transfer of Cholse) to King Alfred from
the Bishop of Winchester." The Cholse} bound,,,}' to the north of Cholse} Hill and
eastward is described as being 'through the marsh to Tibbaelde stream [Kibble Ditch], to
~Iaccan Island [~Iackne)'], along the marsh) ground, then to the old dike east to Tamese [the
Thames] al \l'elingaforde [Wallingford], .
The referen e to lhe 'old dike' as the boundar) between Cholse) and Wallingford"
important. There can be little doubt that this is stream I (Fig. 3). There is no c\·idence for
,on) other line than that of the Mill Brool. flowing to Wallingford via Market Bridge. 'I hi,
man-made ditch would be of ob\"ioll"; ,"alue in filling the moat surrounding Alfred's
fortifications of the burh; indeed its position may well have helped to determine the position
and layout of the burh's banks. One arm of the brook was led along the south side of the
burh. past the SOllth Gate thence to reach the Thames at St Leonard's, where the then
parish boundary with Cholsey is indicated by the posilion of the old Berkshire-Oxfordshire
county bouncial-r The second, LO the north. reached the Thames \'ia a culven below the
Nonh Gate."
Stream 2 is recorded in a chaner (BCS 810) dated 945 '6 as a ditch, but this chane. is
regarded by Gelling and b) Edwards""' doubtful and ,purious. Despite this judgement, the
line of the boundar)" especially here where the pos"ibililY of an alternative line is remOle,
may be accurate. although description of its state. namel)' whether stream 01 swamp in the
10th century, may be unreliable. A chaner (BCS 988) of957, which is conSIdered authentic,
describes the boundaries of Sotwell and records this stretch as a ma.-sh. It is highly unlikely

12 ·1 hi!t di\enololl has led to confusion OH! r the Ildmlllg of !,Jreams. \1 Gelling. in Pillu Xam' ~ oj
Bl'rlt\h,rf, part Iii (19i6) . discussing Kibble Ditch .Uld tibb.telde I.lce. notes Ihat ·Ekwall and Forsberg
coll'lirler lhat libbaelde mU5t be connected with g")'bhild, It eems dear from the boundaries, howe\er. Ihal
tibbaelde lace IS <l dlfferem strcdm. not named In rhe Ordn.1O(e Survey mdps. ",hlch forms the northern
hair ollhe West boundan ofCholse\ and noV.s into the \1111 brook from the South' . However. III Saxon
lime!!' the\ \\ere mdeed the same str~am nO\\·lOg ~Ulh 10 the "'est of Chobey lIiII and then 10 Chol.)e\
I~ Calculated rrom data In G Roberts. 'The Ihdrnlog), of the \1111 Brook'. (unpuh!. report. 2001).
J.I \f Gelling. PUla .va/1l~.1 0/ Brrltshm', pan in (I 9i6). iSi (rerers to Birch Cart. Saxon . 565).
I.') '.P Brooke. 'Excavations at WaJljngford Castle. 1965: '\0 Interim RelXlrt' (Bnkl . ·Ir(ha(o/. jl'''. 62 ).
Ii. desuibes the Cllh·en carrying v.ater from the ·town dil(h'
I~ \I Gelling.
Eart:~ Clwrtrn oflhl rhom,~ lall" (1979), no. 37
I , H Ed",ard\. 'The Charters of the Ear" We,t Saxon h.lI1gdom · {B.A..R. Bntish ~ne\. 19!il, 1i 9
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thm stream 2. once cut. would ha\-e been allowed to deteriorate to the point that the are~1
between Choise) Hill and Mackne) would revc rt to a swamp - thus indicating thie; (ut as
haying been made later than 957.
At the western end of stream 2 the Mill Brook follows the line ofa natural stream running
OUl of SOlllh Morelon's gravel, to lhe Kibble DilCh. Il was clearly incised more deepl} b)
man, Oomesda) records one mill in South ~1 oreton o n \\'illiam Lo \-ett's land. whith lhe
V.C. H. identifies :..IS being later n~1I11ed Sanden-ille. the manor house of \\ hich was located III
the mOfllcd area o n the eastern edge of South ~toreton. 18 The \'alue of this mill is listed in
Do mescbl) at the standard \·alue of mills in 13lcwbllr) Ilundred, namel) 125. 6d. Others III
the vicinit) and ascribed the same \'alue wcre at LIst Hagbourne. Blewbury (average of
three) and NOllh Moreton, while Westllagbollrne was set at l2L. the mill at SOlwell at 15.\ ..
and that at Brightwell al 2o.L SOllie indicalion of the reasonableness of mill valuations. at
least in rel~lIi\-e terms, is provided by the figure fOI Cholsey. Here there were three mills, the
location'i of which have been determined. fhe ("ombined \'aluc of 625. can onh be
understood as rcnecting the contribution of duce relative!) large mills. two of whidl would
have been >;en'cd by Blewbury \,· ..Her if this had not been already captured by 1086.
Assuming that the standard 123.6<1. \-·allie a'icnbed to the South Moreton mill renee!' the
existence of a t} pical Berkshire mill of the time. it is highly improbable that the mill at South
MOI"elOn was powcred by the volume of watcl provided by Blewbury and its west bank
tributaries. The source of its water was doubtless the ditch running close to the edge of the
gra\'eI to the east of SOllth ~Ioreton . Despite Blair's reminder that Domesday should larel~
be used as negative e\'idence, it must be remembered thal mills were valuable assetsY'
Added force is given to this argument that Domesda) refers to the onh mill at South
Moreton b) the reference to the 'west mill' in I :~96; this was the site of a mill up to the 1920s.
located 450 111. south-west of Sandel"ville and presumed to be so named in contradistinction
to the eastern site of the earlier miJI.20 Following this argument. the digging of stream 3
beheading Blewbury and East Hagbourne waters occurred after 1086.
The use of a SOUTce of water for the establishment of a mill or mills in Wallingford must
have figured large in the minds of those digging the successive ditches. However, Domesday
records onl)" one mill in \\'allingford. After Domesday. the earliest record of a mill is for
I 190, lhis presumabl), lhough nol eerlainl), being siled below lhe castle wall. 21 Pedgle)
(pel's. comm.) notes that there were mills in two p);.Kes: just outside the South Gate (powered
b) lhe Mill BIOOk), and b} lhe bridge, 'unde. Ihe ca,t1e" (powered b) lhe Thames). BOlh
were Crown estate. The earliest a\'ailable reference to Southgate Milb as such is in 1;J55. 22
Later. in 1568. Nicholas Payne acquired a 30-)ear Crown lease of these mills and
~lIbseqllenll)" (onvened them from undershot to o\ershOl. resulting in complaints in 15i9
of repeated flooding upstream as f~:tr as South and :\onh Moreton .~3 \s to other mill~. b)
I :385 there i, a reference to the 'site of the watennill under the castle', ~o presumabl) it had
ceased to fllnnion by then. :!I. ~5

I~ 1'(,,11 11f'r~. iii. 499.
I~I .J lll;ur. InK/o-Saxon O'fonMurl' (199M).
20 u. II Hrrkl. Iii. ·199.
21 Pip<.' Roll 2 Rich I. I am IIldebted to D. Pedglt.·) fOl Ihi» leleH:-nu.·.
22 Bla<.k Plinu.'\ Reg. 1351-6!) part i,. 173.

23 PRO. 1-. :\IO~: H. '\0 ~ AlIglllel1l~lIl()n Ollie-e. I'illlltuliln rur lc:a~e!>; PR.O. 1163 14'2 2 1 I:Ji, . J
Wallingford.
2-1 Calc:nd.1I 01 I nquisltions PO'll MOIlcrn lien. J II - lit-II \ ' 11 16: 112, l!.xlcnl <II Wallingford 14 ()( 1 9
Ridl II
:!~l }>{'d)o;"It'\ Ilb.,t:f\t'.!t thai rder('Il(t' .. arc 'tOJnelllne ... [() 'm ill ' <lnd .!t()mellmt'~ to ·mill ... ·; a 'mill' i., ,el\ like"
tht' me< h<llli'lm fm .1 "Ingle grind .. tone. \\ Ith 'I()Ill{'lllllt' ... 111111 t' Ih.111 one grind~tone under the ~IlIC I ()(,f
l .t'lter~ l e~pl·(tlll~ 111111 .. at
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h would be surprising if at some early st~lge there were not a mill site at the terrace edge
nonh of the castle site, subsequenliy cO\'ered over in Henry II J's reign b) the building of the
omennost castle wall and eanhworks, opposite the later site of Pollington's weir.26 But there
is no evidence of such a locauon. \\'ater for the earliest mills below the casue and close to
Wallingford Bridge may well have been taken from a brook running along the west side of
the King's MeadOl' , ha'ing been led ofT the Thames from a point 2.5 km. upstream of the
bridge.
In summary, it is suggested that AJfred used \\-'ater from stream I for the moat
surrounding the burh. When defence of Wallingford shifted to dependence on the caslle
rather than the Saxon town banks, water would still be essential LO fiU the moat, or, later,
1110ats. Capture of Inore water by means of stream 2 and, laler, stream 3 would have supplied
these needs. In fact, the demands of the moat system were not so great as to limit the
availability of water for other purposes, such as milling, brewing and other industry. Hedges
refers to an inquisition in the reign of Philip and Mary which reveals that just outside the
western bank ofthe Saxon burh water was kept back by sluices and was ordered to be turned
into the dyke alongside the castle from Saturday noon to the following Sunday evening,
wal.er being directed to the Southgate Mill during the week. 27
THE INTRODLc..TION OF BRADFORD'S BROOK I;\lTO THE DRAlNAGE SYSTEM

There is no evidence of the existence of what is now called Bradford's Brook (Fig. 3, stream
-4) in AnglO-Saxon times. 2M TIle earliest references to this name, presenled in various
spellings, occur in the early 16th centu'T
The first point LO note is thal Bradford's Brook , like Mill Brook on its route into
\Vallingford (stream I) and sU-eams 2 and :J, is man-made. No natural stream could have cut
through the ri\'er grm'eis of Terrace I b 29 which was laid down - 30,000 years B 1-'. 30 The first
300 Ill. oflhe brook's course follows [hat of the beheaded Sotwell DilCh. Turning to the east
it lhen follows a line previously occupied by a small Slream £lowing west out of the gravels of
south 'A'a llingford. which joined the old Sotwell slream in its southerly course.
Evidence concerning a ditch known as \\'interditch, which is taken lo be Bradford's
Brook. includes the following SOurces:
a. A grant of land which is undaled bUI is believed 10 dale from 1250 reads '(i) Godfrey son
of Nicholas Merchant of Winterbrook to (ii) Ralph of Winterbrook, Chaplain Grant for
one mark and sen-ices and an annual rent ofl pence at Michaelmas I acre of arable land
in (he field of \'\'interbrook between land of Andrew of \Vinterbrook and of Anketil Paler,
abutting on \\'i nterdich.'31

!.!b FS. rh<lcker. Thl' rhmMS JIIghlL'm. \'01 ii : LO(Ju am/ ll i-m (196M).

2i JK. lIedge!<l, Thl' JhSlory of W(lllJ~K1ord (1886), "01. ii. ISg .
2H It ~hould be noted that Br.adrord·,!, Brook i~ rlOl the origin of the name or \\,inLerbrook, the
~eltlcmenl I~ing IInmediateh' ~outh of Wallingford. rhis name i.!o more Iikd): to I·efer to a Stream, now found
on 1) a'l.d duch, entering lhe Thames 300 m. ~l1lh 01 Bradlord ',!, Bl"ook U. $ouster. '\\'interbrook',
~~ijlJmgfonl MOXClunt (Ma~ 2001». In addition there is no C\ldcncc to suppOrt the idea advanced by Gelling
(Piner N(lmt'.~ of Brrk.~Jurr, p.m ii, 535) that' If Wciingafordc In the land~ of Cholse) and ~fOl1l.!iford in BCS
565 refer.!o to the actual ford, lhi.'; \\'as where Bradford'!\ Brook flow5 Into the Thames. opposite Newnham
farm. 1'2 mile South of \Vallingford Bridge. There is no modern road on thb route'. There IS. ho,",e\er. no
c\ldence thai there was ever a rord or road "u the juncllon of Br.ddford's Brook With the ri\er,
29 \\,ihon, ilorLon and Cornwell, op. cit. (note ,1).
30 D. R. Bridgeland. QunlPr7lnry of lh, Thamr_1 (199·1).
31 Cr.ant of land. 1250. BR.O, W R Rlbl n.
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b. A charter of 1325 referring to 'half acre arable headland in Portmanfeld abutting on
Wynterdych' shows that there was a ditch to the south of Portmanfeld. 32 This field, which
is the area later known as Wallingford Field, is bounded by Bradford's Brook. Taken
LOgether with the preceding reference this makes clear that \\'interbrook was a settlement
in the 13th centufY and that there was a ditch which separated \Vinterbrook, and hence
Cholsey, from Wallingford.
c. A further reference to the same half acre 'abutting south on \Vynterdych ' occurs in
1337.3 3
d. The fil'Sl appeal'ance of the name Bradford's Brook occurs in 1505/6 (as Baltefords
Broke) in a Latin MS.34 Several other references arise in the early part of the 16th
century. largely concerning complaints abolll failure to keep the ditch clean at Tadsey. In
1830 the name 'Tadsey' formed part of the names of seven fields between Cholsey Hill,
Mackney and Wallingford. 35 Only one, however, runs alongside \Vallingford Moor; this is
alongside the stretch of Bradford's Brook running south-east from the Hithercrort sluice
(Fig. 3).
e. Disbury describes various preparations against Parliamentarian forces made at the time
of the Civil \Var.36 The wording of his source leaves some aspects, such as the precise
stream referred to as 'the river', unclear (see Griffin quotation below) but it appears from
the context that 'river' alludes to the Mill Brook. stream 1. 'The brook from Blewbury was
deepened and about a mile from the town a sluice was made that could easily be pulled
up and down to fill the river [SIC] or let it run dry.'
f. Griffin quotes directly from the contempora,'Y (1643) journal of Samuel Luke on the
sluice that is the crucial construction affecting Bradford's Brook (see Fig. 3),37 Thus from
page 81 of Luke: 'The brook round town is very deep from Blewbury and MOrlon fills
the moatles about them castle with watel' and there is a place 1 mile beyond the town
called the lock. This sluice may be pulled up so they cannot have any water but from the
Thames and by that means the river [that is, the dyke leading to the town - A.J.G.Jmay
be made dry.'
g. Dewey and Dewey include are-drawing of the Cholsey Estate map of 1695 which clearly
indicates the estate's northern boundary running along Mill Brook and thence Bradford's
Brook.3S The lower section of Bradford's BI'ook is shown as the stream nows today and a
detail such as the slight kink in the stream 150 m. from the Thames is clearly mapped.
This suggests that the map was an accurate representation. 39
h. The description of Cholsey manor in the survey of 1550 includes the same field names
bordering the northern extent of the manor as shown on the 1695 map, indicating that
this northern boundary was at Bradford's Brook and its date was certainly pre-I 550:10

32 Priv;llc chaneI', 1325. Wallingford Museum \V IRtb 59
P"j\'<ltc chaneI'. 1337. WaJlingford Museum WIRth 70.
:H Chaner. 1505/6, B.R.O. W/JBCl7.
:'\~ J. and S. Dewey. Change m Cholsey: A 1hou..wnd lean of l'IIlage Vfl' (2001). 51.
3~ D.G. Disbuq. Beef, Bacon and Bag Puddmg: Old Bl'rk\hm' III the Cit'll U·nr (1978) .
3 f S. Griffin, Wallmgford In the English Cn'll War (2000).
38 Dewc}, op, cit. (note 35)_
39 The present,day curve at the Junction with the Thames i!) not 5hO\\ 11. F. Law (pen.. comm.) 'tugge.o.t.'J
that thIS mal be a recent variation associated .... !th the building of a ferrvman's house beside [he ri\cr.
4() ~tanoriaJ sune" ofChoise" 1550. J~R . O. Sc 1215/25 Transo-ibed b\ J. and J. l<.lone) .
:J:i
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Rocque's map of \\-'allingford shows the brool.. as running its present course until in tht'
neIghbourhood or Chalmore Gardens (south or St Leonard's) it is mapped as taking a
sweep to the north to join the Thames at the \'el1" point where the cOllnty-cum-boroughcum-parish boundar) meets the west bank of the Thames. 11 Such a course is at vanance
\\ith the 1695 map, although this need nOt mean that at some stage in the 18th century a
new cut had not been made, so reducing the gradient of the lowest stretch and making
haulage or barges rea sible. While the accuracy or some elements orhis map or WallingrOl d
is questionable. Rocque's line ror Bradrord's Brook on the Brightwell sheet appears to be
accurate. Thus only a hint of hedgerows or lines of trees, with no stream marked, is shown
In the place where Bradford's Brook runs on a somh-easlcrl} course from the juncuon
with the ~1i1l Brook. This feature rna} well be realistic. 12 1n 1508, refen'ing to the same
,eClion. the Wallingford coun roll" relate that 'the jury presents that the bancks b) twene
porunansmore and Tadse) }s broken that the water gothe from the mill in defaute of
\\' illiam A.1dewonh.'43 A similar complaint in 1518 melllion" the effect on 'the fanner of
Chol"e)'·. Bearing in mind the~t:' complainls about the brook o\'edlowing in this upper
section between \Vallingford Moor and Tadse) 253 year" earlier, it could be that the
present-day deep cut had not been rllade and the area wa!) indeed marshy, and much like
the present-day condition of the land LO the south of the point at which Bradford's Brool..
turn" east.
J. rhirty-nine years later an indenture H mentions Bradford'" Brool.. and a former osier
bed. suggesting the stream flowed in earlier years at least.
k. In 18:\ I the Ordnance Sun'ey marked Bradford's Brook and showed a stream. though
maculrately, along the line of the (ut into the tQ\."n. that is Mill Brook (stream 1).H
I.

DATI\JG BRADFORD'S BROOK
Since Bradrord's Brook now form, the boundary between Cholse) and Wallingrord parlShe"
evidence on the timing of ex(en~ion of a pre-existing pari!)h or the creation of a l1e\\ one
must determine the latest date at which the brook was dug. There would have been no
reason on grounds of water management 10 dig out a ditch 2 kill. long unLil after completion
OfSlrC,,\1ll3 of the Mill Brool.. system, \\hich more than trebled the flm\ into \\'allingford after
1086,

It IS suggested that the key to the dating of \\'interditch Bradford's Brook lies in the
creation of a new parish with Its church '5 poles (21 m.) southward of the A1mshou"es the
ground extends as far as the knowl in the footpath to \\·interbrool..·. 4ti The parish of SI
Lucian'" was established ostensibl) to sene the needs of those li\'ing to the soulh of the \1ill
Brool... that is, outside the old bUI h boundary. fhe ob\'ious southern bounda" of the ne\\
parish would be \\'interdilch.

11

J
J

Rocque's Topographical Sunt"'Io of Berk.\llIre. Wallingford shet't (I itil).
R()(que', Topographical Sune\ of Berbhin.', Brightwell ..ht'e't (i i(ji ) l~o(lI eli a .
11 Court Rolls Wallingford 1-1 <.,ept , lien . VII tl508}, Wallingford \Iu,t'um . \"JIx.13 .
11 Imlenlure of 12 October IBIO h(.. I .... «1\ Lord h.emlOgton and Thum,t\ Grttn\\ood. Robert D.d/dl
lind Charle, Lreen ..... ood. relating 10 Bmol Lodge. Re-<lding Road. Wallingford .
V; ()~ J lOch 10 1 mile map of WalllOgford (1831).
16 Sl..enller. HLIIOJ) find ,.jntlqw/,,\ o/IVnllmg/ord (1712), trAllscnlx:d h" Me'Ms Pcdgie-\i dnd Sims.
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Both the manors of Cholse) and Wallingford were occupied b) the king in the rele\·anl
period. I n I 121 I lenr)' I established Reading Abbe). I 10IIiller considers this to be Ilenry's
first grand gestur·e towards the Church."" rhe loss of hi'i wife. Edith-Malilda, who died in
1118. and his ani) legilimate son and heir J>rince \\'illiam. who drowned in 1120. raLiler
than contrition of past misdeeds, constitutes. according to Hollister, reason enough for
Hem"} to seek a filling memorial to his fami!). rhe abbey\ first SLOne was laid in June 1121.
The Reading Abbey cartulary rec()rd~ the gift of Cholse) manor to the new abbt.').I~ Laler
notificalions and grants relating to the Abbot of Reading and his duties in regard to Cholse)
wele also recorcied .'1Q If a new parish were to be created to meet the needs of an expanding
population to the soulh of \'\'allingfor·d burh wall b) can"ing out part of St Mary\, Cholsc),
this would have been the convenient time to do il.
No record of the date of formation of 51 Lucian's has been found. Il owcver, three facts
point to a date before and close to I 12 J. Firstl). ,I> already noted, Reading Abbe) '''IS
founded in 1121 and Cholsey along with OIher manors was gh'en to the dbbe)- Secondly, the
gift'i of three pari hes, St Lucian's. St Leonard's and the chapel at 50twell. were transfelTcd
to 51 Frides\'t'ide's in Oxford in 1122. Hollister5 () notes that the priory of St Frideswidc seems
to owe ILS foundation to the carl) efforts of Roger of Salisbury. the king'sjusticiar. 'but Henr).
who endowed 1he canons substantially [with the three \Vallingford parishes - A.J .G.] in 1122
i.., daimed as Ihe legal founder'. Blair points out that Roger replaced the minster priest!! of
5t Frideswide's with ..\ugustilllans in 1120,51 It is clear that major reshaping ..md
strengthening of the Church in Reading and Oxford was undertaken in the )'cars
1120-1122. Thirdly. there is the matter of the choice of pairon saint. There are two pl . Hlsible
candidates. The list of relics passed LO Reading Abbe) confirms thal it was St Lucian (or St
Lucien as the french and no doubt Henrv would have it) of Beauvais rather than St Lucian
of Antioch (B.R, Kemp. pers. c0l11m.).52 T'he r'eference to Lucian and hil companions in the list
implies the Beau\'ais saint. In Norman documents and legend the name Lucien of Beau\'ais
is commonly associated with those of his companions, Maximien and Julian, martyred on the
same day in c. 290. The three arc alleged to have been missionaries from Rome, who were
all martyred at Beauvais. 55
nsurprisingly. no reljable particulars of Lucian are known, but his name nevertheless
occurs in the calendar of (he Book of Common Pm)'fr. Baring-GouldS·' suggests lhal 'As little is
known of the Saint Lucian. it is pr'obable that the so-called Reformers retained his name in
the Anglican calendar' b) mistake. confusing him with the Saint Lucian of Antioch Uanuary
7th) a much better known saint.' The Sarum (former seat of the Bishop of Salisbury)
Kalendar also shows his patronal date as 7 Januar). whereas the true d.ne i!ot 8January.s:1 01
~lil calendars incorporated this error: the 'Bosworth Psalter' in Canterbur). dated 988-1012,
has SI Lucian against 8 Janua". S6 As L<1ptdge POtnLS Out, the dates ascribed to these

Ii ( \\ lJolli"tel. flnm I (200 I).
11'1 8,R. Kemp (ed.) Rl:"(IIJmgAblH'J Cartu/ar)' ( 19~6 ). (:.unden SO( I',tpers

\"01. 31
,q Ibid. \'01. :~3.
!">O Iiollisiel. op. ttl. (ilole 47). 398.
:'1 "Blair., 'InKfth\(I.\OIl Ox/orlblllrt' ( I99tH5~ l.i\t or reli, .. (If Rt'ading Abbc\ (I.He 12th (ellllli \ I. \1'-, B 1.lb . tgerton no. 3(1:1 I . IT. 15\.- Sr.. 7r,.
left (ul.
r,:\ hilI': per~o.\\tlntlcl()o.fr·\i\rt'I(K'uill\ (dcc:e ....(·d l'ehntan 2()():i)
S, Baring-Gould. Flu Ut".~ of th,. Smnil (l~n9).
IS l' Worm.dd (ed.). f :nghsh Aalnu/an befort' If) I J(}I} (l9:H). 969-7t:L O.J I. Fanner. IlIt' o.tjord J),rtultlf/Ij

?'

oj Smnl\ (2000).
~)h Wormald, Op.tll (note 55).
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calendars are not always the dates of the final version of the document. 57 Folios 152v.-154y.
of the 5arum Kalendar. where 5t Lucian and his companions are recorded, date from the
12th ccntury.SH
Lucian ofBeau\'ais was hardly a well-kno,,·.n saint. Twenty-four churches and twO parishes
in the diocese of Beau\'ais ha\'e him as their patron, and there is a single town in Eure et
Lair named 5t Lucien, although whether this is named after the Beauvais saint is unclear.
This appears to be the extent of current use of his name in sites in France. This comparative
obscurity, combined with the fact that not a single dedication to the saint remains in Britain.
might be thought to make the choice of this patron in \Vallingford hard to explain. 59 . 60 This
need not be so; as Jones (pen. comm.) points out, it is more important to recognise what a
saint represents than who he is.
The legend. derived from a number of sources none of which have any particular claim
to reliability. of the saint's martyrdom is relevant. 61 After being beheaded by a Roman
soldier. and carrying his head in his hands. Lucian continued down to a river, which a
washerwoman helped him cross by throwing a sheet to the opposite bank. He repaid her by
creating 2,000 metres (sic) of fabric as fine as any made in Beauvais, the clOlh-manufacturing
town par excellence. He continued on his wa} up to the hill of Notre-Dame du Thil. At the
foot of the hill he laid down his head, indicating that he wished to be buried there. An abbey
was founded at his burial place. where pink and red eglantines flourish. His severed head
possesses beneficent powers and legend has it that it protects from evil those who \'enerate
it. rrhe website cathO{,qlu-beaulIGls62 records a broadly similar, though slightly less dramatic,
version of the legend. The saga is reminiscent of that of another cephalophore buried by a
riYer, namely 5t F'reomund of Cropredy. Relating this legend. Blair63 emphasises the
importance of such sLOries as providing a focus for popular rituals and encouraging
coherence within the parish concerned.)
The church of 5t Lucian's. Wallingford. of which no visible remains exist. was sited
200 Ill. from the Thames.&I Four reasons may be adduced for the choice of location. First.
the site was relatively prominent, being on the side of a small knoll, as hiler records have it.

57 \1. Lapidge (cd.) Anglo-Saxcn Ulaml'J of 'hI' .)(1111/1 (Ilenry BI-ad!lha\\ SOCit:l~, 106. 1991).
51'1 969-978 KalnuillrofSaILSbuT)', Salisbuq Cathedral Libran \15 150. fT. 3-8h (Henn Bradslla\\ Sooel\.

;2),16.
59 F. Arnold·For!ltc.'r. Int'en/ory of Church Ded,udwm ", EnXlnnd and U(,ll'~ (1899) mentions the ~hurch at
Farnlc.'\ Iyas in the West Riding as dedicated 10 SI Lucidn; Ihi., is an error. nle current name. gi\en to the
dHirch ",hlc.h ",as buill in 1840. is St Luc.iu!;; Crod. fo,·d·!I !lhows It a!; Sl Lucias. \Iore fundamentalh. the
c.hurLh I!I not a medie\al dedication (11.1:..e. Stapleton. pen. (omm.).
bO The di~mi.ssi\"e altitude tOVt'ards the saint io; renected in an ilrticle b} Ell. '\Olice . Leo; peres d.an\ Iii
foi·,4n1l1l'{la Bollandul1Ia. 99. The author asls wh). in a colleClion of saints. Lucian·!I and ~larcien·!I paMion!)
continued to he recorded. sajnts 'to ""hom ))he Delchil\c d(corded a lower value'. (M.numicn is ~pelt
~Idxien .ind \1arcien in different texts.) H. Oelchaye.l.J>~ onK"nI'I du cult/' dt'\ "Ulrl)·rs (Societe des
Bollandisles. 1933). makes not a single reference to Luc.-ian of Be;.w\"ais in a h'ork which refer'i to some
1.500 "ii.unt.!l of the western and e<blern lhurche,
I~I hltp:/ perw.w,lIladoo.fr/\'ivreloeuilly (ac.c.{,!lsed Febru.lI") 2005).
~2 hllp:l:catholique-beauvais.cef.fr hisLOireitemoim Sdint_Lucien (accc!lsed Februan 2005).
ijj Blair, op. cil. (note 51),75.
Irl In 1320 a petition was made to re-dmalgetmatt· the pall!1h with 51 Leon.ud's. The regislcr of Rogel
\Iartell, Bi'ihop of Salisbury 1315-30. reco,·d'i that a request came from lhe pdor and c.Olwent of St
Frideswide'!I. patrom of the churches of SI Leonard .md St Lucian. 10 unite Ihe twO churches. 'bec.ame the
rc\t:I1UC had Ix"t:ome ~ !llight that lhe) were !>CarLel" !luflic.ienl to maintain one chaplain' (J.i.. Ed"'drd~ (ed,).
l1u R/'gutl'T\ of Rogl'r .\Iartnoal, Brshop of Salish",,)' /115-/ }JO (rhe Canterbur) and York Societ", 55, ) 959). In
fact there were Slilltwo churches in 1329, but presumabh the buildlllg was alloh-ed 10 fall into disrepair
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and thus safeh beyond the reach of flood, ..' Ihe association "lth the hillock in an area of
river meado\\ land with few eminences, combined with proximilyto a ri\'er. constitute a ba~is
for choosing Lucian as patronal saint. Secondl). the saint's feast da), 8 January. is close to the
common date of peak flooding on the rhames. In recent decades this has been the last week
of January.uij but if rainfall were higher,
jJllribu5, in the 12th century (cf. Meycr6i. bH),
one would expect field capacity of the soil.., of the rhames catchment to be reached earlier
and with it the date of peak flood. Ihirdh. the lord of the parish. the king. had links" ith
Beauvais. Such an association is not hard to find in the case of HeJlr) I. in contrast to that
of his brother, \Villiam Rufus. Beau\ab lies on the eastern edge of Normand" Henry's
'homeland', in which he spent more than half his reign. Although Henry had been granted
Ihe title of Count of Cotcntin (the westernmost count) of ~ormandy) in 1088 as part of the
bar"gain struck with his older brother, Roben Curthose, to provide Robert with a rnajor
~lIbsidy, and it was in the west, at Tinchebrai thirty-five miles east of AHanches. that Ilenr)
defeated Roben in 1106, the centre ofpo\\er la) in the eaSlern paroLof the duchy, closer to
the Seine and Rouen - Beauvais lies fifl) miles east of Rouen. Finally, cloth making was a
V\'a llingford industry, at least in late medicval times.
Lucian was the origin of a strong local (ult. with an abbe)' dedicated to him in Beauhli~
in 579. bQ Henn hunted in the vicinity on s-c\cral of his visits to, ormand). It is possible thi.lt
Bishop Osmund of Salisbun' who, Hollister argue~,iO had a major influence on Henry in hi~
boyhood, rna) have been instrumental in reSUSCitating the memoll of Lucian. The more
plausible source of influence is Roger of ali,buC). Bishop of Salisbur) and the King's
justiciar. As efTecth'e ruler of England during Ilem"r's absences in Normand\-, he was the
most influential voice in the kingdom. Roger muM h"l\'e been consulted on the restructuring
of properties at the time of Henry's decisions to create a ro),al foundation at Reading and.
mler alia. exchange Cholsey for lands at Bud leigh for the Abbey of Mont St Michel as well as
establishing lhe priory of St Frideswide in Oxf()rd and gifting to it the three Wallingford
churches in 1122.71
Although Field observes that the foundation ofSt Lucian's was earl)' in Henry's reign, he
offers no evidence for the assertion. 72 Grants, which were never honoured, giving 5t
Lucian's church to Monk Sherborne pdor)' in the reign of Henry II and recording 51
Lucian's as 'an appurtenance' of the church ai, Pad worth, Berkshire, provide no hint as to
the foundation date of the church. 7j It is, ho\\ever, clear that Henry 1 was deepl) involvcd
in e\'ents leading to new ecclesiastical foundations in and after 1120.
rhe creation of the par"ish ofSt Lucian can hardly ha\'e been lose in time to the Norman
Conquest. The g,"oWlh of population outside .he bu. h walls of Wallingford would ha\e been
small during the Conqueror's reign. <tnd \Villiam I I is unlikely to have been patron of a ne\\
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Skermer op. Cit. (nHle 46).
Ii,.!! ,md R.C. JonelJ, Pt'aks·Otlfr·Thrrl/wfd Hoo(f Va/{looJt': .\/IIntfwn· Stnt/..\tln and St(L,\t)1laflt\,
( Im .I.!.luleofllydrolog~ Report no. 121. 1993).
.
I~I \1eycr. Eml KI'1l1 A-IlILI (Quarter!) Journal oj the Meteorological Society. 5:~, 1927),407.
bH Meyer (ibid. 119) nOled 'the fact lhal It \\".IS \\-Drth ilhlalling milh hiKher up chalk \i.dleys indicatt·~
de.ul" thaI in 1087 Ihe \trt:am.!! must have lun lor ,>01111: I'nonlh~ al lea.!!l e\'C;'r\ year' \llhough not .111 of
,>ud~ .1Il eflect can Ix- held 10 be due to higher rain£.dl, lilt' point is indiGlli\(~
btl \\ebsile cnlh(/bq"f"bt-mHI(lU. op. OL (note 62).
7f) Iioilisler, up. (It. (note 47).
il De\\-e), op. (1(. (nme 35): HoUister op. lit . (note ·17).
i'.! J.E. Field. /1" Q.luHur(~ journal uJ lilt 8n*1. A ullflfu/(lgrwl mid Archlla/ural S(K"'." (1894).
73 BR. Kemp (ed.). Snlnbury 1078-1217 (f.ngli'h f.pi~Cf)pal 'u:Ui \01 18. om. MS. H6. 1999),
t}:1
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parish .i -1 If. as seems much more probable. the dedication was Henry·'s, one IS led LO
conclude that the parish was created in the period I 100-1 120, when perhaps a hundred or
more people lived In the area, and that \\'illlerditch, its southern boundar}, was dug at or
before that time.
REASO:-;S FOR DIGGING

BRADFORD ' ~

BROOK

Three possible reasons. singly or together, IlU\ accouni for the decision to dig Bradford's
Brook.: flood alleviation, water power, and nang.uion .
Flood aI/ellUl/ton

IL is suggested that Bradford's Brook was dug so that water could be divened from the town
when floods occurred. Evidence on historic rainfall amounts is scarce compared with that on
tcmpcrature, but Lamb provides estimate~ of rainfall which liupport the notion thal heaviel
rainfall may have been the occasion of the cutting of Bradford's Brook. HI.~ index of wintel
month, rainfall rose from 9S in the penod 1050 to I 100 to 102 in the next half (entur), 107
from 1150 to 1200, and 106 from 1200 to 1250.7' I he incorporation of a ,Iuice at
Hithercroft could in due course also have sen-ed to control subsequent millers' access to
water for power. and could be opened at an) time, such as when in the Civil \Var defence or
the southern edge of the town (then expandcd to Bradford's Brook, that is, south of the
South Gate) required it. Assuming that the de~ire to (ope with winter flows and hence the
need for the \\Tinterditch arose on I) aftel w~Her had been Glptured from a~ rdr we~t as South
\1orcton, the whole ~1ill Brook as it nO\\ cxist~ had been (onstructed by, at late~t , 1121.
~~(l/fr

/Jnwtr

Bradford's Brook falls onl) 90

between lIith ercroft sluice and Brook Lodge
111. In the succeeding 233
rn. it falls 177 cm. iii The brook's coursc on its final fall to thc Thames is like that Of.l mill
tailrace as Terrace I b of lhe Geological Survey ralls relath·cly sharply to the Tharnes. The site
now occupied by Brook Lodge is bounded on the south b) the brook, which forms the parish
boundary between Cholse) and Wallingford (St Leonard's), and to the north there is a
straight ditch joining the brook immediatcl) upstream of Bradford's Bridge.
r he situation of a stream with a b)-pass and a subst.lJltiai fall is an obvious one for a mill.
That the site is unusual in terms of its importance at one lime is indicated by the de~cription
of the bounds of Wallingford Borough . Ihe Wallingford Corporation statute book records
the description of a perambulation:;; 'O n 21 Aug 1707 the mayor, aldermen, burgesses and
several inhabitants walked around and !tet the bounds of the Corporation. and by the
information of lieH:'ral persons agreed thal the) were as follows ... "and along the ditch [i.e.
Chalmore Ditch - A.J.G.) up to Winterbrooke bridge [Bradford's Bridge - AJG.] and soc
uPI' Bradford's brook to the oldwa) bridge [interlined - 'oni) leaving out the acre belonging
to Cholse) 'j ..... '.
(Ill.

(SL46061887) on the west side of Winterbrook, a distance of ISOS

i4 R. \Iorri!!, in Ulll,.ch('~ In 1M LaMIca/if (I9H9). 17H. note!! IIhll in Wdllingford the pOpu1dtlon p<:r
t hurd, in the Idle IlIh ("(:'nlllr", and 12th (entur) \·dlled belween 182 ilnd 2i2.
~5 11.1-1 Lamb. TlU' Ch.allgrng Clt/nal,: .'ll'lult'd PtlJ>tn (1966).
If) Chfordshirt" COUnl\ Fngll1eer. file C MI :'U)2. box 6. Janucln Im~i - June 1988, d.l.l.a fTUIll It.,thlll(di
i(t:·~ Department Soulh Oxfordshire Distri(t Council 4 198ft
77 Wallingford Council \Imute Booll646-Ii06. f. 2213\., B R.O W .-\cl I 2.
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A similar record of the land now occupied by Brook Lodge appea"ed in the Wallingford
'Leidger Book' .'" A perambulation of the bounds on 8July 1806 records 'and so along the
said ditch [Chalmore Ditch - A.J.G.)to Wimerbrook Bridge: and so up Bradford's Brook
(only leaving out a small piece of ground belonging to Mr Thomas Greenwood held of the
manor of Cholse» .. .'.
It is difficult to ignore such specific references to a small outlier of Cholse), immediately
above Bradford's Bridge. The Cholse) estale map of J 695 shows a triangular piece of land
immediately west of the road in \t\'interbrook as being included in the estate. although Ihe
parish boundary lies LO the south of the area. 7q It is clear that this is the piece referred to in
the 18th century as belonging to Cholse) despile being nonh of lhe brook. The 1550 survcy
of Cholse) records under Wimerbrook, 'Nicolas I'umfrell holdcth by copy daled lhe 19lh
day of Ma) in the 26th year oflhe "eign of King lI enry VIII [1535 -A.J .G.) ... one lillie croft
lying in the parish of St Leonard in V/allingford .. .' .xo This is the on ly enll"y \\ hich i'i eXlr(lparochial to Cholsey and must refer to the \'\'i nterbrook triangle now occupied b), Hrook
Lodge.
As Gunston (pcrs. comm.) notes 'Certainl)' the channel pattern on the site west oflhe road
would indicate a former mi1l site .. . The fact lhat the southerly branch turns nonh
immediately alongside the road would indicatc that the mill was on that branch (i.e. lhe
longer, more devious channel). The straighter northerly branch would take the main stream.
and cope better with noods. This presumes thiu the channel pattern does nOl arise from
more recenl Oood-relief work. or a desire to provide a 'water feature'. ' The by-pass '\\ as redug in the 19605 or 1970s in order to pre,enl flooding upstream frolll Brook Lodge' (D.H.
Bo\\-'en, pen. comm.). It had no doubt been re-dug m~lI'l) times in its history.
Early Norman water mills were srnall,IH so small, G. Astill calculated, as to produce no
more power than a moder"n electric kettle (reponed by Hinton H2 ). The relath'ely small size
might imply a transient existence. The phy'sicai arrangement at Brook Lodge is so ob\'iously
one associated with a mill at this point that the absence of any records concerning it must
mean that it had fallen out of use in medieval times. It is a lso possible that the competing
miller at lhe town's South Gate, with royal approval, was innuential in closing it down. The
imparlance attached to the water supply to mills in early medieval times, and it 111 (1) be said
much later also, is emphasised by Murphy who draws on Bracton (d.1268) to note that a
person could pray a writ fTOIll the king on the occasion of a party 'heightening a pond , or
di\'erting a water course'.83 It would be natural for the fosseur ilwohed in digging the
\\' interditch to make provision for the mill, with the ne essar) two cuts at the time the ditch
was dug.

7H
iH

(he Leidger Book 1766-1835: Corpor.llion \finut l· ... (,
De\\ey. op. c:il. (note 35), Fig 3.10.

105 B.R.O \\"Ac 1 1 ':l.
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Blair suggest-'> that tributaries of the Thames rna, hd\'e been used for transport.*' An carl~
reference to c1ealllng ~till Brook ts5 includes the name of Richard \\'est, father of the bargemaster Thomas \\'est. 1S6 The lauer is known to hiwe u ed a portable winch to pull a barge up
through a flash lock. xi But too much significance should not be attached to this refercnce.
since the \\'C':its "ere farmers producing corn.xx Ilowe\er. the ~1il1 Brook was used to
transpon goods at one lime, although whether this was the reason. or one reason, for the
digging of the various ditches. including Bradford's Brook, remains uncertain. In the late
17th century, land waS leased for mill-workers' (otlage~ at l)ape!' Mill Lane, South MoreLOn
(M. Bennen, pers. comm.). The South Moreton estf.lle map of 1818 shows that a pllper mill
was established on the east of the village.l'm The Berkshire V.C.H. relates that there was
originally a paper mill. and subsequclll to a fire twO cOl'n mills were built. 90 Another paper
mill (A. Fox, pers. comm.l, but probably a pulp mill, was sited at the poil1l which, as noted
earlier. was regarded in 1396 as the site of the 'west mill'. The arrangement at the South
Morcton paper mill provided for a side channel into which barges were drawn to the ~outh
Side of the mill. I n its course it passed through a circular pond~H which allowed barges to be
turned round. Ilauling punt-like barges from lI'alllngford "ould have been easy, at lea" as
far downstream as the west side of \\'allingford. or conceivabh via Bradford's Brook to the
road at \I'interbrool and to the Thame, below.
The difference 111 le,e1s between the Thames and both Mill Brook at the Southgate MIll
and Uradford\ Brook at \\'interbrook are ,ubMantiJI. being of the order of 2 m .. and the
venical intenal would hmoe been on I) slightly le\s 111 medieval times. ~avigation along the
"retch of the Mill Brook beyond the Southgate Mill in lI'aliingford would have been
impracticable owing LO the apparent lack of a b}'-pass La the mill. At \Vil1lcrbrook the mill
arrangement suggested above lent itself to navigation past the mill site if a means of leading
barges lip and down the mill race were possible.

DIIClI5.lIlm oJ retl.<01!.\ JOT th, digging oJ BradJord'.1 Brook
Flood control appears to present-day obsen'cTs as;'1 plausible rationale, and the filel that in
the 16th (entul) complaints were made about raising the level of the stream through
installation of an overshot mill at the Southgate Sile does nothing to reduce the (orce of this
justification. The sluice would have been an important safeguard for the miller in his
concern to maintain the leye!. \\'ater power Wi.!' of consider..lble economic value and thi\ lise

X! J- Bldir. ' Llt(.'1 \ngln.Saxon Oxford!'.hire. 700-IIO()', (hllmI'llWl, Ix\ (2000).
X.I ·in dd.luhe for dennng of Badffeurd .. Brolt' \ir I'a"ne 1d Rl(hard Wesl 2d John Prydt.·n 4d .John

\\"riggillyw.onh Id ' J'a)"ne wa.!>lhe name of the mlilel .11 Ihe ~)lIthgt1tt.' Mill, Wallingford. RI<.hind WC.· \l wa.,
the f•.Hht'1 01 ThOlua\ hee note 86). Wallingf()rd Coun RolI~ ((. I:-I6<)}. B.R.n WIJBC 27,
Mb \t Prior. 'The An-ounts ofllloma5 We"il uf Wdllmglord, a Slxteenlh·Cenlun· Trdder on lhe IIMmc.·...
()wmm.w.l. xh-i (1981 >,72-93
H7 R,B . Peherd). ·""\'igatioll on Ihe RIver Th.lmc.!>IX:I\\t.'en Oxford dlld London in the LaiC \lIddl<.·
\gt'3· . (homnlHIl, 11(1 (1996), 61.
KK 11ill of wmpldilll (PR.O. E112 '2 '0.9, und.ued) In '\ijtiml.ti i'avne. farmer ofLhe queen'''lIITn mill ..
<II Walhngford . refers 10, min abo\. Thoma!'! West a~ 00(: '" ho gruund hi.!> (OTn at the competing mill of (lne.'
Raffe Polhngton
~fJ En<io\urto' tndP 8,R_O. Q. ROc 406
9() I·e II 8~rlt\. ,"01. iiI. 500.
~I rh(· (."xistem(!' of lhi ... fonner pool wa'l rCH'aled wme.· det.lde .. dhrt) ",hen a lnlClor ",as almO"i1 10\1 III
the Silt, \.oil ",hl(h no,", fills the ,ue.
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via a mill at Winterbrook presents an argument which might be associated with navigation
as a raison d'itre for the brook. It is pas ible that navigation became a use of Bradford's Brook
if the final stretch close to the Thames was operable.
IMPLICATIONS OF THE CREATIO

OF BRADFORD'S BROOK

So long as water, whether for power, transport. brewing or domestic needs. was valued in the
town, it seems likely that allow flows of the Mill Brook the overflow channel represented by
Bradford's Brook ran only as a trickle .92 \'\lith winter rain or at any other time of flood , its
use was clear. The Victorian architect who designed I \Vinterbrook. which lies beside the
brook, may well have thought the risk of occasional Oooding b), Bradford's Brook of 'he
cellar living quarters so low as not to call for a higher base for his works. 93 The decision by
Mr Boughton in 1932 to SLOp lIsing water as a means of powering his mill, a steam engine
having been installed in the mill in 1864, mealllthat the sluice to Bradford's Brook could be
lef' open. 94 Debney (pers. comm.) points out that the permanent diversion of , he Mill Brook
flow to Bradfol"d's Brook can only have raised water levels in the terrace gravels of
\o\Tinterbrook. When first dug the brook would perhaps have experienced ephemeral high
flows of short duration , as in the 1894 flood which is recorded as filling the road in the upper
part of \'\'interbrook. 95 ~[ore recently, with the gravels more frequenLly fully charged as a
result of the Slopping-up of the Mill Brook in 1972, Bradford's Brook provides an
abundance of water which appears as occasional winter floods in the cellars of I
Winterbrook. With the higher winter rainfall predicted as a result of climate change, this
event is likely to become more common. 96
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92 Indenture of 12 October 1810 between Lord Kensington and Thomas Creenwood. Robert Oallell
and Charles Greenwood relating lO Brook Lodge. Reading Road . Wallingford . This doculllelll refers LO the
land now occup ied by Brook Lodge as being formerl)' an osier bed. perha ps the mill pond of the putative
mill .
qj Law (pers. comm.) notes that the ho use was budt dose to the time of'the middling series of flood s in

' 852'.
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J. and S. Dewey, The Book of Wallmgford (1989).
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96 United Kingdom Climate Change Impacts Review Group. Second RejxJrl: Rf'lIleU' of lhe Polnilwi Efjerts
of Climate Change In the Unrted Kingdom (1996). Fig. 2.5.
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